Collect, manage and report special education data for compliance and student-centered decision making

EC-AID allows you to gain control and visibility to your IEP implementation data through simplified data collection and reporting.

By putting IEP progress monitoring in the palm of a teacher’s hand, EC-AID enables staff to consistently document goal progress, accommodation utilization, service delivery, & behavior, and demonstrate IEP implementation with fidelity.

Our reports have enabled schools and providers to successfully demonstrate IEP goal progress monitoring and accommodation delivery in state audits and litigation.

EC-AID provides increased accountability to parents, improves fidelity of IEP implementation through data collection, supports the Special Education team by including all staff in progress monitoring, reduces time required by staff to generate reports, benefits students with better data for decision making, and increases IDEA and state compliance.
EC-AID Web Portal

EC-AID's full functionality - including account setup, managing calendars, associations, & preferences, and all reporting - can be accessed through a computer web browser. There is also a thorough User Guide and video tutorials available here.

We are proud to partner with PowerSchool. Our integration of EC-AID and PowerSchool can ensure that as changes occur with your students, staff and calendars, EC-AID is kept in sync. EC-AID supports Single Sign-On (SSO) directly from within PowerSchool, enabling seamless access to EC-AID administrative functions and IEP Goal Progress Monitoring, Accommodations, Service Logging, and Behavior Reports directly from Student Information Pages.
Mobile App (iOS and Android)

1. Supports multiple goal measurement types

2. EC-AID distributes data collection responsibility among associated staff and prompts when monitoring is due.

3. Sort accommodations by class block and filter for testing or classroom accommodations.

4. Document student acceptance/refusal when offering accommodations
IEP Goal: Sample Duration - Remain on Task

Danny will remain on task, without teacher prompting for 1 minute 75% of the time as measured by random sampling three times per quarter.

Data overshoot average value (min, max): 0.00:00:23.52 Median: 0.00:22.67; Mode: 0.00:43 seconds

---

IEP Goal Reports document IEP progress monitoring including date, staff member, subject and optional comments.

Accommodation Reports document accommodation delivery including date, subject, staff member, student acceptance/rejection of accommodations verified with a signature, and optional comments.

---

Navigate your ocean of IEP data with ease
EC-AID can be used to track service delivery and ensure that students are receiving all minutes listed in their IEPs. Providers can also track sessions missed due to absences, changes to the school day schedule, or other reasons. Service providers and itinerant teachers will appreciate being able to track travel time and mileage right in the app!

Service Delivery Reports provide a weekly summary of service delivery times as well as a detailed session log including date, staff member, session time, status, and optional comments.
NEW Behavior Tracking

Introducing...

B+

There's always more to behavior

We are currently rolling out B+, our behavior tracking software, as an integrated part of EC-AID. This feature allows associated staff to capture the type of behavior, setting, antecedents, consequences, and description. Our unique correlation engine produces reports that illustrate trends and uncover hidden cause and effect.

Behavior Incident Reports present data in various ways to help correlate the behavior with settings, antecedents, and time of day.

Matrices show:
- antecedents by behavior
- settings by behavior
- consequences by behavior
- antecedents by setting

Behavior is communication
More meaningful data in less time
From your teachers’ hands to the IEP meeting
with a click of a button

Features of EC-AID
- end-to-end data encryption
- role-based permissions
- web browser-based access
- iOS and Android app-supported data collection
- IEP goal progress monitoring and reporting
- track objectives within IEP goals
- rotate data collection among staff
- automated data collection prompts
- automatically graphs trends against targets
- document accommodation delivery
- document attempts to collect data or provide accommodations when student is absent
- track service delivery hours
- track behavior including antecedents, setting, and consequences
- provide commentary on reports
- multiple schools and district support
- exceptional customer service

Benefits
- FERPA-compliant data privacy
- facilitates IDEA compliance
- IEP goal progress reports
- encourages writing measurable IEP goals
- ongoing consistent progress measurement
- documented accommodation delivery
- documented service delivery
- compensatory education determination
- documented behavior incidents
- unique behavior correlation reports illustrate trends and uncover hidden cause and effect
- administrative insights
- data collection with fidelity
- increased instruction time
- data driven conversations and decisions
- available from anywhere
- on-demand, informative reports to share with parents

EC-AID
Exceptional Children Accommodation & IEP Data Tracking

Start your 30-day FREE trial today at
www.whalesharksoftware.com
1-844-385-1572
info@whalesharksoftware.com